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COST PLUS INCENTIVE
FEE FOR CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

methodology must be recommended for structurig

tile contract to optimize contractor managenent ot the
program objectives. Guideliles must be developed that
procurement personnel can use to evaluate available
contract

INTRODUCTION

options and contract content alternatives.

Objective
The objective of this study is to provide an overview
of the various types ot cost reimbursement contracts.
particularly the Cost Plus Incentive Fee (CPIF icoutract.
explail tile benefits of using ('PIF, and provide guidelines useful to Corps of Engineers procurement personnel in structuring and negotiating ('PIF contracts for
maximucn effectiveness.

Background
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers awards thousands
of construction contracts each year. Consequently. the
Corps has a vested interest i insuring that contract
specifications meet project needs and that each job is
given to a contractor who can complete all the project
requirements in a timely manner. According to tile
DA.lR Mamal fr CmtractPricing."Sound procurement
requires use of the right contract type. The best, most
realistic and reasonable price in the world (for the particular requirement at hand) may turn sour if the contract type is wrong."'
Current regulations (DAR)
provide for tile development of contract arrangements
to meet the specific needs of any procurement action.
Therefore, the project must be analyzed carefully to
decide what type of contract is applicable and what
variations of that type may be effectively used to cormplete the project cmost efficiently. Successfully matching
contract provisions to procurement objectives requires
not only know!edge about the job, but also thorough
understanding of the applicability and limitations of
contractual options.
There are three basic types of "cost reimbursement"
contracts:

Approach
Army regulations. guides. literature, and other information pertinent to cost reimbusement construction
contracts were surveyed. First, act overview of cost
reimbursement contract types was made (Chapter 2).
Next, the elements and interrelationships of Cost Plus
Incentive Fee contracts were examined and recommecndations for structuring were suggested (Chapter 3).
Finally. suggestions on improving negotiating strategy
were proposed (('hapter 4).

2

COST REIMBURSEMENT

CONTRACT TYPES

Cost Plus Incentive Fee (CPIF) (DAR 3-405.4)
lDscriptionr

I. Cost Plus Incentcive Fee (CPI E)

The cost plIs incentive fee contract is a cost-reimbursenlent-type contract with provision for a fee which
is adjusted by formula iccaccordance with tle relationship which total allowable costs bear to target cost.
I nder this type of contract, there is negotiated initially
a target cost, a target fee. a mirimun and raximum
fee, and a fee adjustment formula. After performance
of the contract, the fee payable to tile contractor is
determined in accordance with tile formula. The formula provides, within limits. for increases in fee above
target fee when total allowable costs are less than target
costs, and decreases ic fee below target fee when total
allowable costs exceed target costs. The provision for
increase or decrease in the fee is designed to provide an
incentive for maximum effort on the part of the
contractor to manage tile contract effectively.

These contract types are listed in the order that they
are preferred as a vehicle for effectively controlling
construction costs and scheduling. DAR 3-405.4.
.5, and .0 define the criteria for the applicability ofeach
contract type. 2 The DARs also caution against settling
for a CPFF contract (unless CPFF criteria actually
apply) merely to avoid the extra effort required to
develop ('PAI: or (PIF contract structures,
When CPIF has been determined as the appropriate
contract type, available options must be examined and
IDetense A(quisition Regulation (l)4R). Manual .for (on.
trat Prc'i: (.tSif ite, // tm'erartmen!rrm' )etf se. 1969).
2Armed Serrice, Prmcurcocent Regidario

(I).AR) tDeparc-

3 (ost t/;

lient l I)etenw, 196)).

,

rnre v'('ontra'tin . DAR 3-4105 4 $Mepati

ienf ot" )efense, I Juk 1976).

7

A4pplication"

.Idoniiitrn l-flort

The cost Plus incentive fee contract is suitable for
use primarily for development and test when a cost-

In the pure ('P11 cotract, the coilitractor's perforniance is eraluaitcd based onl objective data alter tire
work is completed. C'onse quently. after t he contract is
Signed. a (lPll reqluires no nmorc Government admiinistrative effort thtan a (lYE: in fact, the ('PH: miay
involve less effort. because the contractor will be inole
diligent in cost and schedule control in order TOearn a
highter lee. This relieves thle Governmient ofi hinmg t
cXCIie SLc
uc close surveillance of the contrajctor"
managemnt activities.

reimbursement type of contract is founid necessary in
accordance with DAR 3-405.1(b), and when a target
and a fee adjust ment formula canl he negotiated which
are likel% to provide the contractor with a positive
profit incentive for eftective management. In particular,
where it is htighly probable that the developmetnt is
feasible and the Government generally has determined
its desired perfortmance objectives, the cost plus
incentive fee contract should be used inl conjunction
with performance incentives in tlte development of'
major systems, and in other development prognrms
whtere use of' the cost arid performance incentive approach is cotnsidered both desirable and administratively
practical. Range of fee and thle fee adjtustmuent formiula
should be negotiated so as to give appropriate weighst
to basic procurement objectives. With regard ito the
cost incentive provisions of a contract, the minimum
and nmaximum fees and the fee adjustment formula
should be negotiated so as to provide anl incentive which
will be effective over variatiotns in costs throughout the
full range of reasonably foreseeable variatiotns fronm
target cost. Whetnever this type of contract, With) or
withotut the inclusion oif performance incentives, is
negotiated so as ito provide incentive uip to a high
imaxinmumn fee, the contrac t also slia II provide for a low
mnmmfee, which may even be a "zero" feec or, in
rare cases, a "negative" fee,

hitcr'nuims
A portion of the fee earned depends ott thle contractor's effectiveness in managing costs atid onl his*
adherenice to the projct schedule. The contractor's
miotivation is influenced by the cost inicentive share
ratio and the cost/time trade-offs established for thie
contract.

EAIpecrccl Price

The expected price (completed contract Cost Plus
fee) foura ( I'll: contract is less than that of' a (lYE
conritact . since a (PIE provides the conitractor addilional cost coint rol incenttives. The price differetnce
between a CPIF anid CPFF contract depends on thle
negotiated terms and how greatly thle incentive(s)
motivate the cotractor.
4

Cost Plus Award Fee (CPAF) (DAR 3-405.5)
Iki filjpvion
The (PAF Contr act is.a cost reinibursentien t typ~e ot
contract witht special fee provisiotns. It provides a CMans
of apply itg ittcentives in corniractsvwhich arc not susceptible ito finite measurements of performance necessary
for structuring incentive cotracts. Thme fee established
in a CPAF contract cotnsists of two parts: ( I)a fixed
amlount which does not vary with pertOrniance. attd
(2) anl award amrount, in addition to ithe fixed amount.
sufficient to provide not ivation tot excelletnce in
as quality, timeliness.
cotract performnwce in areas SuICh1
ingenuity. and cost effectivettess. Award fee may' be
earned by the contractor inl Whole or in part. The
amoutnt of award fee ito be paid is based upon a subeclive eval uaftioni by lie Govyermt of the quality o
tile cotntractor's perfortmance. jugdiitelgto
criteria set forth in thle contract. The nUmber of criteri
used atid ithe requireiiients whtich are represented Awill
differ Widely fromt otte contract to attote. licietlore.
whten deterumitnitng criteria and ratitng plaits. thre USitte2
activity should be flexible and select a plan which will
tmot ivate thle cotntractor in a positive way to improve
perfortiance. [:valuatiotns are furnished to tile cotitractor to afford turm anl opportunity to commnt i n the
evaluatioti findinigs. The decisiotn that awkard fee hias
beeti eamred is based oti thle reports oft perfo rmtan cc
inade by filie (Governtment pCerson nelI know ledgea hI
witlIt respect to ( lie cott ract requiiireminen ts. lThis decisiont
is a unilateral detlrtoitltiiou made by thle Gomvertmtet
not SUbject to tile IDiSpUlS Clause Of Il comuti3Ct
Apliaton
Th P~iAF cnrc ssial
o
Th PFcnrtisutallo
I. Level of' effort cotntracts for performanice of
services where mission feasibility is establishedL btitl
mleasulremlent of, achievetntt must be by Subjective
evaluatioti rather thtan objective measuretment.

DAR 3-4(15.4.
*ttw mrate pri

reptee'&n Ihoti

gendcr

(Snt Mwt 4,

tin us usedl turmii'ut

thk dhitiment Wl

fluen WitDelemi.
6

DAR 3-40t

. i

v onti~hrating. DIAR 3405 5~jvn

I h it' 19q76 I.
5.

A

2. Work which would have been placed under another type of contract if the performance objectives
could be expressed in advance by definite milestones,
targets or goals susceptible of measuring actual performance.

Application

Incentives
Part of the fee earned by the contractor depends on
his effectiveness in meeting performance criteria in areas
such as quality, coopcration, cost cortiol, and Adlierence to schedule. The contlractor's ntivatitoo is itlJ,'.-

2. The parties agree that the contract should be
fee hearing

The cost plus fixed tee contract is suntale t,,use
when:
1. A cost-reimbursement type of contract is t ,und
necessary in accordance with 3-405.1 (b)

3. The contract is for the performance of research.
or preliminary exploration or study, where the level of
effort required is unknown and where measuring
achievements in contract performance does not lend
itself to the subjective evaluation required in CPAF
contracts

enced by the cost incentive share ratio, the cosltine
trade-offs established, and the confidence he has that
the Government will fairly evaluate his performance
and award fee payments accordingly.
Expected Price
The expected price (completed contract cost plus
fee) for a CPAF contract is less than that of a CPFF
contract and more than that of a competitively bid
Firm Fixed-Price (FFP) contract. The amount of
difference between a CPAF and a CPFF depends on
how well the incentives motivate the contractor, attd
the amount of mutual cooperation when the Government evaluates the contractor's performance.

4. The contract is for development and test where
the use of a CPIF is not practical.
Incentives
The fee is fixed and therefore is neither increased
nor decreased, regardless of the actual cost or time required to complete the work therefore. there is no
incentive for the contractor to manage costs effectively.
Rather, there is only a slight incentive for completing
the job, since this would free the contractor's resources
for other jobs.

Administrti'e kJLforI
The (PAI: contractors performance is evaluated
subjectively at intervals during the job. [xperience
has shown that the effort required of the evaluators
differs widely among jobs. However, it is generally
agreed that a properly Structured and administered
CPAF contract requires no more administrative effort
than an equallY well administered CPFF contract.

iXected Pric t
The very fact that the CPFF: contract type must be
used instead of the CPAF means that the level of
effort required of the contractor is unknown, that the
contractor's performance cannot be measured, and that
the final cost of the job cannot be estimated accurately.
The expected price of work performed under a CPFF
contract is historically higher than the negotiated price,
and higher than the same work performed under
CPAF or CPIF contracts.

Cost Plus Fixed Fee (CPFF) (DAR 3-405.6)
Description
The cost plus fixed fee contract is a cost reimbursement type of contract which provides for the payment
of a fixed fee to the contractor. The fixed fee once
negotiated does not vary with actual cost, but may be
adjusted as a result of any subsequent changes in the
work or services to be performed under the contract,
Because the fixed fee does not vary in relation to the
contractor's ability to control costs. the cost plus
fixed fee contract provides the contractor with only a
minimum incentive for effective management control
of'costs
7

men

Adninistrative Efo rt
The very reasons which make the use of a CPFF
contract necessary also require the Government to
monitor the contractor's activities closely, and to
participate in project management. The Government
must provide tIme missing incentive for effective planning
and execution of the work- thus. to obtain the Sal,e
degree of cost effectiveness, tIhe admministralive etfort
required for a ('PFF contract is greater than ol Cilher
a (PAF or CPIF.

ost Plus Fixed Fee Contracting. [)AR 3-405.6 (DepartDefene, I July 1976).

-

I)AR 3-405.6.
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eelc,'

h.Ilie c .st %SsichIepresei is aj 5j SO chline
(based ('11 ut tct\ av'ailable itlornitattoil ol beine
either mll:~ ,'r less tItan thle actual cost. (Tills ,)sl
sitOUld !I') he COBtILISed \W1tth ite possible TItta'fnttudL kit
sit'
litiltli
O Un
tr lr
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\\11t,1
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l

lld
-tvtited witl tile :(I!ie~sit clinrt hunt!

slil bt, evaluated.
istitea
i~i'I 10i (,'istitIIIll /:.iitilll. 11It
Nlltjie (" expect that thle iteitotiated target cost will.
or nctece:sari Ilx Shoould(. he t fe Santie as thfe Govet lnel Nr
es.,ilinate. 'I te uncertaintieCS Which iade the cost rejinibittseitiett ty-pe of' cont tact approlpriate also produce a
ssde rainge of' pitssible costs lt'0 tire project. Tire rane
Cal Itle
calculatied by' e'stimiiat ing thle /uighet' amil 11w~s
pr I/ahle co sts, usingC thle GI we inii
en t estimate as the
beitchitark. Obviously. tile target Cost ituLst be wit hit
this iatige.

Iikewise, lie ( Ph 1 is pref1errIed to thle (PA I- because
il) til
hCCOntrIact o I. t Ile
conUtrtact or's per t'o rutaie is evaliua ted object ively . aitd)
lie ( okerntun tt adii ~st rativye ett rt is reduced all
ot which reduce thle expected price of' tire project.
provides posit ive IIItotiVat1101

The colttraei type used ilist Ibe tailored totthle type
ot' procureilient 'ins
olved, for exttttple. Sotme ca"ses
iiay require the inclusion of' anl 'Aiard lee' leature
withIin a ('P1I structur e. I se of' hvbrid coint racts is
eiicouiaged. if' thle SituIationt IS appropriate. Thle right
conitraict
type for .ipalticlular joh is onie thtat is most
likely ito prmduice thle desired results. is equitable, and
Call lie ttec'itiaed.
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3. Range and Distribiutiont
ot
h range anid
dilstribtltioti o0 cost, relative tol tile target cost. vatlies
wyithIcottract type (see Figure 2) As V-iguie 2 iindicates,
under ait FFP contract. the contractor's bid will likels
reflect ilantiolitt thtat lie is quite certaitn will it
be
exceeded, sax 95 perecen t cerft ain, Sin ce lie iniust hearI
100 peret of' anly cost otverrun, chitsersely.undetri
a
(PFF cotttract, thre chost toif
overrun-i, is. horie I O pci cent by tite Goverinent, so the conttractort will iisk
ntothing hiy agreeing to a1target Coist Which lias anl eqil

probability of ioverrun or underrln. The ("Pit- conltract

CPI FEL EM ENTS

Ihills betweeni these two extirnes, with a greater
protbab illity that actuial coist will be less t hart thle targel
coist. Thi odildis favoring tile actuial ecost lbeing less t Itait
thle target cost increase as tire contractor's share of' thre
sayvitigs rea lized increases. h2mute 2 Shtows I that tile
d ist ribumt ioni CuIrye is ititsyinmetiricalI. wicit. 1"q thtiis
example, reflects tile assumption that under a (PU!:
eon tract. tile miagiiitude of protbable cost overrun Is
about twice as gre at as the magnitude uof probable underrun. All available informiation should be used whten developing a range and distribtution chart for the project.
ccls
These elemetts are iecessiirv for attalyirg tile fi
of' differenit target cost/tt iget lee collihiniolls inil ic
rattge oif incecttr c' ilectivettess dutritng negoltiatiolns.

Cost Incentive
Otte benefit of tile ( P1f contrlact is that tile cotiractoir is offe red inicetives lit
manage cost se fleetively .
Tire key, toicontrac to r mot ivat ion is thle a rra ngemnit
anti value established fuor target cost, target flee. maxiitit
fce. attd share foirmula. These elements are interrelated, sit they titlst all be coinsidered atid structured
as a tit. Target cist and target fee are thle tmoust lotgieal
starting point, but tire approach Use ft develiop t he
Ioverall sirtic its flexible. Alty apprl aciu is siatsact iry
Ovat contvey's thre I overitientts (dSCsLI hl hectives Ill
for aill ofl thre Cletmetnts I IIgiire I.
tile. coitatl
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Figure 1. ('PIF cost incentive structure.

Target Fee
1.Dejinition. The target fee is the sum of the
minimunm fee plus the incentive fee the contractor will
caultfolachieving a specified level ot' performance at
Ile illgel co t.

3. Gompensation fbr Risk Taking. In the FFP contract, the contractor is responsible for essentially all of
the risk factors. Conversely, in the CPFF contract, the
Government assumes essentially all of the risk. A porlion of the prol-t markup allowed on the FFP contract
compensates the contractor for accepting tie risks.
Ilowever, the amount is never enough to prevent the
contractor from experiencing some loss if all the uncertain events capable of producing an economic loss
occur. In order to remain competitive, the contraclor
will budget for contingencies only the amount needed
to prevent him from experiencing catastrophic loss. In
the CPFF, the contractor does not assume the construetion risks, so the fee should not include any compensa,
tion for it. Ihuuever, under a ('PIF contract. the
contractor assumes some risk and the fee should include

2. R/afiemstIsip it)T]rgei Cost. Figure I shows target Itls) residing in *he center of the range of incentive
effectiveness (RIll). This is an idealistic situation seldom
found in reality. It is more likely that the negotiated
target cost will tend toward the high end of the probable
construction cost range (see Figure 3). When thisoccurs.
procurement personnel should consider that the target
fee must also be coordinated with the target cost in
order to maintain incentive effectiveness over all or as
much of the RIE as possible.
11

PROBABILITY %

FFP

CPIF
(50/50 SHARE
RATIO)

CPFF

%EXPECTEDCOST
TARGET COST

K+~Z~CPIF
(LOWER)

COST PROBABILITY RANGE
Figure 2. C'ost probability range.
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(HIGHER)

FV.

MAXIMUM
FEE

EXPECTED
FEE

TARGET
FEE

MAXIMUM
FEE

Iit

it
EXPECTED
COST

TARGET
COST

CONSTRUCTION COST

Figure 3. Relationship of probable cost distribution to the range of incentive effectiveness
(RIE) (50/50 share ratio).
an allowance for it. The amount of risk exposure
assigned to the contractor under CPIF isdirectly proportional to tile share ratio. A CPIF contract with a 50/50
share ratio means that the contractor's share of the risks
is 50 percent, while a 60/40 share ratio means that the
cont act
of rshehare
isks is 0 p rcen. a ~In
d
forth. Tte fee in a ('PIF contract should reflect the risks
forth.ume fetinaCe contract
F
houd
areft
ty iss
p
assumed by the contractor, which are not only in proportion to his share of the share ratio, but also to the
proximity of the negotiated target cost to the expected
cost. It will be easier to maintain expenses within a
higher target cost. so tile fee should be lower,

presently amounts to 10 percent of the estimated cost
of tile contract, exclusive of tie fee.

In

re 3

ht

e

ndistri

i

r ioo

ill

Figure 3. the CPIF cost distribution curvc shown in

Figure 2 has been placed on a cost incentive chart to
show tile relationship between tile two. The cost
distribution extremes define the limits of the share
ratio line. Until son

numbers are placed on Iigure 3

range of probable costs. This is a desired, but not
always attainable goal. In Figure 4, dollar quantities
have been added to the chart, For maximum cost performance, the contractor will earn a S22.000 tee
however, 10 percent of the target cost is S17,300, and
it is illegal to make a commitment for a fee that exceeds
this amount. Figure 5 shows one way to comect this
problem: i.e.. leaving everything else unchanged. the
maximum fee is sct at $17.300, and this figure dictates
the corresponding minimum construction cost. There

Maxinum I'h'e
I. 'finition. The maximum fee is the sum of the
minimum fee plus the incentive fee that the contractor
earns for maintaining a specified performance level and
achieving maximum cost reduction.
2. Litnitathon. The maximum fee shall not exceed
the limitation stated in DAR 3-405.6(c)(2), which
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Figure 5. Incentive to avoid excessive maximum fee.
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are cases where this technique may be appropriate, but
it is by no means the only or best alternative available,
The main objection to this method is the loss of incentive
which occurs in this example at costs below S 59.400,
when it has already been established that the job could
be completed for S150,000. Techniques for structuring
CPIF contract cost incentives to avoid such pitfalls are
discussed in the "Share Formula" section below.

on minimum and maximum fees that different share
ratios have, and as stated previously, the larger the
contractor's share of' the savings, the greater his incenfive to save will be. Consequently. from the standpoint
of incentive, the 50/50 ratio is best ; however, as sho n
in this example. it severly reduces the range of incentive effectiveness in order to avoid exceeding the 10
percent maximum fee limitation. Therefore. in this
case. another ratio that better spans the entire range of
probable cost should be used. Figure 7 shows the result
of using a 70/30 ratio. Ratios in excess of 50 5(I (i.e.
40/60. 30/70) are usually not recommended. beca4use
most situatioj.a in which they might work would piesuppose a very narrow range of' probable costs. Ahich
would make the use of the ultimate incentive COntact
the FFP (share ratio 0/100) very feasible.

.44 inituwn Fee
1. Definition. The minimum fee is the amount that
the contractor will be paid, regardless of performance.
2. Relationship to EF Under (PFIFh Since the target
cost/target fee point represents average contractor
performance, and the minimum cost/maximum fee
point represents excellent contractor performance,
then the maximum cost/minimum fee point represents
poor contractor performance. The potential for the

3. Broken Share Linv.i. There is no rule requirmg
the share ratio to remain constant from mminnnmun fte,

contractor to earn a larger fee for better performance

through target fee. to maximunm fee. Share ratios may

should likewise be balanced with the potential to earn
a smaller fee for poor performance. The CPIF minimum
fee should be in balance with the total incentive structure. and should not be more than the fixed fee would
be if a (PFF contract were used.

differ for different segments of' the cost probability
range if that type of arrangement is needed to convey
the Government's objectives. Ilowever. simplicity and
straightforwardness are more effective than oversophistication. The structure may be theoretically correct, but
ineffective as a vehicle from which the contractor (and
the Government) can confidently formulate plans of
action for maximum return on investment. The struc.
ture should be kept as simple as possible share formulas
that are not straight lines are not simple, particularly
when the fee must be reevaluated to reflect later changes
in the scope of work.

3. Relationship to Range and Distribution ojCosts
In the example provided in Figure 4, the minimum fee
of $5000 is earned when construction cost is S I ,4,000.
which coincides with the maximum probable construction cost. As with the maximum fee/mininmum construetion cost combination, the minimum fee/maximum
constriction cost combination ideally occurs in the
area indicated by the distribution curve. The differential
in fee from minimum to maximum and the cost amounts
represented by each can be varied with different share
ratios and other cost and fee factors. Fundamentally,
however, the minimum fee/maximum cost and the maximum fee/minimum cost points should fall on the share
ratic line between and as close as possible to their
respective ends of the cost distribution curve.

Range of Incentive Effectiveness (RIE)
The RIE has been compared to the range of probable
costs in previous discussions. The RIF is the range of
construction costs occurring between the minimum fee
and the maximum fee. and hopefully it will also cover
the entire range of probable costs. Figure 5 shows the
loss of a significant portion of the probable cost range
because of maximum fee limitations. Negotiating a
minimum fee that covers the full range of probable
costs may sometimes he difficult, if not impossible. As
the cost distribution figure shows. the probability of
the cost actually occurring decreases as tile upper and
lower extremes are approached. so some truncation otf
the range of probable costs can occur without having
ill effects on the incentive structure. In fact. eve, a
badly truncated RIE leaves some incentive tot the
contractor to perform well, and such incentive is not
present in a CPFF contract. Outside the Rif: limits, the
CPIF contract incentives become inoperative, or
equivalent to a CPFF contract. To minimize truncation.

Share Formula
1. Definition. The share formula is the ratio by
which the Government and the contractor share the
construction cost savings achieved under a CPIF con.
tract. The ratio is expressed, for example, as 60/40.
with the Government's share shown first. Typical
ratios used range from 50/50 to 80/20.
2. Effect on Incentives. Figure 6 superimposes other
share ratios on the example shown in Figure 4, using
target fee/cost as a common point. Thisshows the effect
15
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SHARE

the share ratio that implies an RIE that most nearly
coincides with the probable cost distribution should be
selected, and the values and relationship of maximum,
target, and minimum fees and costs should be arranged
to produce the best results. Figure 8 shows a "last resort"
CPIF cost incentive structure for the example shown in
Figure 7. This is not the optimum solution, but it is
preferable to using a CPFF in which tile fixed fee is the
same as the indicated target fee. Figure 8 shows that
tile tniniunt fee coincides with the target fee: the share
ratio of 70/30 has been selected to yield tIe largest
RIE, with the maximum fee occurring at an attainable
cost saving. When comparing this structure to a ('PFF
with a S 10,500 fixed fee, it appears that tile contractor
would prefer the ('PIF, since the CPIF offers him the
potential to earn a larger fee, without the risk that it
will be reduced because of substandard performance.
The Government also prefers the CPIF contract. because
it offers the potential for lower total project costs if
the contractor responds to the incentive. In this case,
neither party has anything to lose, but does have the

W

W

LL

FEE

17.

EXPECTED
FEE

12.6

opportunity to gain something. A ('PIF structure like
the one shown in Figure 8 is far from ideal for either
the contractor or the Government. It only demonstrates
the CP1F's potential, even when negotiations fail to
produce a mutually more beneficial structure.
Schedule lnceptire
1. Value of Time. Most construction projects specify
a definite completion date, or some interim htneficial
occupancy date and a flinal completion date. The
Government must establish the importance it places on
timely completion of a job and assign a dollar value to
it.
Tile progress schedule will be planned so that various
stages of the work are completed by specific dates, and
the project cost estimate will he based oit that timeframe. Since the consequences of not meeting tile established dates will vary widely among projects, tile dollar
value established for finishing on time will also vary
widely. This is true for both CPIFs and FFPs: procurement personnel must know the value of timely complelion and inform the contractor of this amount.

SHARE RATIO -.
APPROX. 70/30

MINIMUM
FEE

150
I

I I

166
I
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I 173
I
TARGET
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CONSTRUCTION COST
Figure 8.

'l.ast

resort" cost incentive structure.
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2. Reducing Cost vs. Saving Tim'. In a ('PFF
.tio.ract. tire contractcw does not risk losing money it'
schedule:he always receives
the joh is not completed ill
tie same fee. IHowever. in an FFP cotttract he c ontractor hlas assumed the risks of timely campletion and
inlst decide iow iuch lioney he callallocate to timely
Ctompletion illre, at tIleliquidated damages lie will
icl U it tie alt is (iot completed or tilue. Similarly,
under t P I. the strucure contains a costititle trade-off
ratio. Iiis rat ia is developed by colparitg tihe potential
Cost r,-duclio i tee earnings to tilepenalty for late
tltlpl.: tli.
I or exanple, with a share ratio ot 50/50.
t
ile I,'e i.icreast', SI t),() t r each 520.000 saved: if
fie I tlle pelal,, is SI0.000 per day. then the cotntractor
tiliot cho
ee
I itet)le
a comtplete tie job one day late
at speh,1 s20.0II to cttitplete it to litle. I itIter way.
tle c
iiiacitmi
filalncial consequences are tilesaille:
h.i'ever. it lie calt recoup tileday b. spending only
S 10.00. lie wsill have saved S5000. Tie key to a good
(PIF sciledule incentive isselectingacast/itlnle trade-off
arrangement that accurately depicts the (;overnment's
obiectives, and then letting tie contractar make tile

Pe'nall'. The uliforn illMethod 0t peitalt ,
3. Schduhl
assessnten (see Figure Q) has theadvantage ofsimplict ".
and is therefbe preferred unless there is an overriding
need to use stoinle oitier method There are hiitless
vari:ations t I raduiated andcomlpaunded nethodswilich
situat iin requires this addito al
Callhe used when tile
sophistication. For example, when more than one milelst he met. a graph similar t a Figure 4.itnctuihi
stone Imu
values, would he developed tor cach date tt) ktiirute
a tinie penalty.

daily decisions required

oh,iolls thati for colstructiol work. a cost iucent

t)

fulfill tireGoverlment's

4. Limit of* Pe'ltm', I-ffielitr'ness. I ritder iilI IT
conitract, tilecontracior must pay tor am, a,,sesed
liquidated damages tronihis earnings. I ike\%ise. idet
a CPIF contract. lie imust pay tile penialty assessiilellis
fron his incentive fee earnings. Since tle colittaci-t
earns al incentive fee for reducing coilslrutlI io si s.
the antount which may he extracted ftr late comipletion
is limited to what the contractor has carred in e\cess
of the nminum tee.
5. ('SI/Sthe/ldulh

Iht't hil-hIterja.,'. It should he
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Figure 9. U niform method of penalty assessment.
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sonahie. The contractor would cmiicetiate entirely i
cosl saving and would )lave little incentive for completing the job onl time. Conversely a schedule incentive
without a countetbalanicing cost incentive Would no0t
produce thle desired outcome unless thle objective was
ito complete thie project as quickly as possible witl no11
consideration of excessive costs. Bo0th construction
cost and the value of time must be accounted for in an
equitably structured CPIF.

theCy Ilay be given it lutal

Multiple Incentiive
So far, construction cost and ltme have been discussed as factors to be considered in structuring a (PIE

productive for the Government.

lattlig IhW
ha)et oIMpIevaluations) and pas tet miade at let lite ptk~ i,
cotuplet ed. Tables I andi 2 Outline a sulggeCsId c AJL
aJ
tion procedure 1'oi uhctie>evalaed clemet
Any amtount It aside t0i ihis I * pe oit lec nasiIW!ii
in ust he Included when ca Ic ii. tin g ite iaxi iii
Ifee

allowed by DAR. Thle evaluation crileicr inusi .ppl\
for thle life of" thle contlract and thle weight a'ilthe varjous elemients must not he altered An\ Alaril.
would be unfair to the conitracior as well as oiiiii c

contract. While these are the indispensable ingredients

E OTA IN
N G TA IN

of a contract, they are not the only considerations.,
although they do lend themselves to after-the-fact.
objective performance evaluations. Other elements.
such as cooperation (which encompasses miany factors)
and administrative procedures, cannot be evaluated

Negotiating a CPIF contract probably reqLires mnore

objectively. Subjective evaluation is the keystone of
the CPAF contract, but a CPlFntay includesotneCPAF
elements. The subjectively evaluated features may either
be rated periodically (using an agreed-upon methodology) and partial payments made at these intervals, or

skill than any other type ot contract. A (PIE has miore
variables to be considered, and their interrelationship
prevents settling them individually-, rather, the entire
package must be considered. This does not mecan that
('PIF negotiations will necessarily consume anl inordi-

Table I
Cooperation Award Rating Elements Description
Rating Element
Communications and Authority

Description*
Adherence to contractualty established lines ot'
comimunicat ion and au tthority. Recognitlion ot
the Corps as the only entity authorized ito

administer the contract.
Responsiveness

Reporting

Post

Jo0. Cooperation

Prompt reaction ito technical direction, response
itorequests for proposals on change orders, and
updating schedule to reflect current planning.
Timetiness and accuracy of recurring and
special reports. CQC test reports are tactual
and coiplee.
Accomiplistment of post J.0. work efficiently
iniinuin interference i o oither activities.
Provide assistance tit user as feasible.
Ilsetiange of equiptilent. manpower, and
information on design and construction
techniques, etc., to the mutual benefit of the
DCCs and the Corps. initiate rapport with
the other DCC to avoid repeating the same
mistake on both jobs.
with

Cooperation With [ie tOther )('C

*Thesc descriptions are not intended ito be all-inclusive. They mecrely provide examples of the type oit
activities to he considered tinder each rating elemient. Itowever, if additional factors will tie added, care
must tie taken to avoid duplication of' the sane factoir in more than otin' element, thereby placing the
contracitor in a position of double jeopardy or doubile reward.

Performance Evaluation Report

0.00
ptxnr

Rating t'lerent

li ahilt uait
Attemptl's t0
I omlltiltla -citctttt
vltt
ptescrihed

11"n &t
%IA:I to 11

0.25
Fair
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violates prescribed pro'edures.

prC.ed tires.

1'

0.50

0.75
Very Good

(Cood

I suallv 5501ks
Is ithlil the,
ictltortled
olai/.at
ional
s~ t reI

Al way sss,i k
ill compliallec
ssith est Iilished tloce-

'Itt ris.

1.00
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Score

Atss:j\ comiplies %%if
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Cstabllslicil
procedures.
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a\ S to
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\%al
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Post 1.0.
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Vsit h Other
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Al .ays tIakes
t ite jl hat is
in provid ing
mtid gelttinge full
ct .. pera I iot.

x.3o

Overall Rating
Rating this period
award fee
No. of Partial
x pool IS)
Payments

=

(S) Amtotunt
Famned titis Period

menII in uISt ~ave dieve loped eniough alternative slt i t iire
to respond to antticipated cointractosr countet propiisals.
Fitrithermolre.- tile Governmttent muilst Itave such itiiitate
knot wledge of the (P F meithodology that thle effect olI
a wide Varit Of ind iVidlual chian ges canl lie qickIs
assessed lkir their impact ott the overall effectiveniess tit
tilie inicetives. F intally. tile Government fiust hias e a
tnegot iatills strategy.

nlate atilounii of' valunabl lcIite. bilt only iiiat procure ruent personnel reqluire mnore knowledge ito negotiate
a Cp F.
Be fore attIem ptills to negotiate a (l1i11: ci tracti, the
(o~iv
ent must have developed a structutre that both
sat isfies its iw n object ives atid provides tile coinit raciiir
equitable retuiirn lir his effotrs. In add ition, tile Goivern20)

Government strategy usually involves generating

The benefits of(PIF contracts are:

three positions: i I ) the best agteemett that can feasibly
be expected. (2) the agreement offering the best balance
of Government/contractor equitability, and ,3) the
worst arrangement the Government would accept. lor
this strategy to have creditability, none of the positions
that would be accepted would hurt either the contractot or lite Government. The aim is to maintain fairness
and equitability in all cases: conveying this message to
the contractor can save time that otherwise might be
spent trying to resolve vastly different positions taken
merely because neither party trusts t'le other.

I. They provide the opportunity for lower total
project cost.
2. They allow the Government to relax its admiistrative participation in contractor procurement and
planning activities.
3. They provide the contractor with incentive to
manage effectively.
4. They do not increase the Government's administrative cost.

5

Guidelines useful to the Corps procurement personnel in structuring'PIF contracts for maximum effectiveness and in contract negotiating strategies are contained

CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

in Chapters 3 and 4.
It is recommended that CPIF be used in lieu of (PFF
whenever conditions pert.

This report has provided an overviewk of various types
of cost-reimburtement contracts,
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